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An Issue with
Cemeteries on my
mind

Clyde Reid marker, Plainfield Cemetery,
1924. Clyde, an uncle on my husband,
was killed by an accidental gun discharge
while on duty in San Francisco. He was
the first family burial in the Reid plot.
The photograph was taken by an identified family member, perhaps his brother
Floyd. At right is the family plot today.

Photographed by Dale Reid, c2010. The cemetery is changed
dramatically. And the family plot is now full.

Finding Your Roots with Henry Louis
Gates, Jr

Season Five starts Tuesday, January 8 at 7 pm our
time. Check your local listings please. Celebrity
guests include:
Marisa Tomei, Felicity Huffman, Laura Linney and S.
Epatha Merkerson, Michael K. Williams, Andy Samberg, Chloe Sevigny and Kal Penn, author George
R.R. Martin, Christiane Amanpour, Ann Curry, Joe
Madison and Lisa Ling; bestselling author and Facebook executive Sheryl Sandberg and a few more. The
episode “Truth Tellers” with Christiane Amanpour,
Ann Curry and Lisa Ling looks to be the third episode.
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GRSEC Board Members
Genealogical Research Society of Eau Claire (GRSEC)
Chairman/President

Linda McClelland

Get your newsletter via email? Then check with Tom
Davey, the Treasurer/Membership chair.
Our email address and website address appear at
the top of every page in the header area. Membership forms are on the back page of every issue.

Calendar of Upcoming Events

Vice Chairman/President

Larry Wold........................................ 715-726-0499

January 12- GRSEC Meeting, Chippewa Valley
Museum, 10 to 11 am. Short business meeting at 10
followed by presentation. “Mayflower 101,” presented
by Dr. Bill Hopkins.
January 26- Virtual Conference: Scottish Research,
we look at emigration, high court and sheriff court
records, Glasgow poor law records, DNA, National
Library family history resources and online resources
for Scottish research. The virtual conference starts at
8:00 am (Eastern) with presentations being delivered
in pre-recorded webinar format. Presentations are
made available on a scheduled basis, just like talks
at an in-person conference. After one presentation
ends, another becomes available. Immediately following each presentation, the presenters will be available
in the closed Facebook group for the ViC for a live
Q&A. More information may be found here: https://
www.genealogyvic.com/
February 9 - GRSEC Meeting, Chippewa Valley
Museum, 10 to 11 am. Short business meeting at 10
followed by presentation. “Sunnyview School,” presented by Karen Jacobson.
February 12- Adventures in History Book Club,
6:30 to 8 pm, Chippewa Valley Museum. A discussion
of Citizens of London: The Americans Who Stood with
Britain in Its Darkest, Finest Hour by Lynne Olson.
February 12- “Woman of the Civil Rights Movement,” 6 to 8 pm, Chippewa Valley Museum. A
presentation by UWEC History professor Selika
Ducksworth-Lawton. Program is free and open to the
public.

Secretary

Ken Kiesow....................................... 715-877-2319

Treasurer/Membership

Tom Davey......................................... 715.835.2655

Program Chair

Kathy Herfel....................................... 715.926.5205

Cemetery Indexing

Karin Pettis........................................ 715.225.9901

Historian

Linda McClelland

Obituary Chair

Kathy Herfel....................................... 715.926.5205

Librarians

Roger Davis....................................... 715.835.1630
Patricia Anderson............................. 715.563.2616

Website

Michaela Walters............................... 715.828.1711

LE Phillips Library Liaison

Renee Ponzio.................................... 715-839-1683

Publicity

Deb Jarvar.......................................... 715.874.6678

Newsletter

Anita Reid.......................................... 715.828.2255

This newsletter is published in September, November, January, March, May, and mid July. Deadline for
entries is the 25th of the month prior to publication.
(e.g. entries for November’s issue would be October
25.)
The GRSEC meets the second Saturday of each
month, September through May, at 10:00 am. Come
early at 9:30 am with your questions or just to visit.
We meet at the Chippewa Valley Museum, located at
Carson Park, in beautiful Eau Claire, Wisconsin.
The GRSEC does not meet during the summer
months (June through August). The membership
year runs May 1st through April 30th. Membership
fee is $10.00 per year, beginning May 1st. Check your
mailing label on the newsletter for your expiration
date. It is on the right hand corner.

April 20, 2019- “Ancestry.com and FamilySearch.
org: What to Expect and What Not to Expect,”
presented by Lori Bessler, Reference Librarian at the
Wisconsin Historical Society. McMillian Memorial
Library, 490 E Grand Ave., Wisconsin Rapids. Time
to be Announced.
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New Books published
by WI Historical
Society Press
The Making of Pioneer
Wisconsin, by Michael E
Stevens. Provides a unique
and intimate glimpse into
the lives of the people that
settled, adapted, and built a
new life in Wisconsin from
the mid-1830 through the
late-1850s. Excerpts from
pioneer letters, diaries and
newspaper articles describe what it felt like to be a
teenager in a wagon heading west, an isolated young
wife living far from her friends and family, or a black
man giving a speech about his love of “sweet freedom.” Woven together with context provided by historian Michael E. Stevens, these first person accounts
form a fascinating narrative that deepens our ability
to understand Wisconsin’s pioneers.

Wisconsin Historical Society, Classes

These classes sell out fast so act accordingly.
• Irish Genealogy, lecturers are Fintan Mullen and
Gillian Hunt of the Ulster County Historical
Foundation. Tuesday, March 12 from 9 am to 5 pm
at Memorial Library, room 12, Madison, WI. Cost is
$40 and includes a box lunch. Register here: https://
shop.wisconsinhistory.org/productcart/pc/Irish-Genealogy-111p3282.htm
• Genealogy Strategies and Methodology with
Thomas MacEntee, Saturday, March 23 from 9 am to
3 pm at Memorial Library, room 126, Madison, WI.
Cost is $40 and includes a box lunch. Register here:
https://shop.wisconsinhistory.org/productcart/pc/
Genealogy-Strategies-and-Methodology-111p3283.
htm
• Legal Genealogy with Judy Russell, Saturday,
May 18 from 10 am to 4 pm at Memorial Library,
room 126, Madison, WI. Cost is $40 and includes a
box lunch. Register here: https://shop.wisconsinhistory.org/productcart/pc/Legal-Genealogy-p3285.
htm

Thank you to our past
presenters

Our December presenter was, Darrek Orwig on
“Somewhere Over There:
A Midwestern Soldier in
World War I.” Orwig is the
editor of Somewhere Over
There: The Letters, Diary,
and Artwork of a World
War I Corporal, the story
of Iowa native Corporal
Francis Webster. Webster,
an illustrator, documented
firsthand the harsh realities of combat life. He submitted his cartoons to an Iowa newspaper. Darrek
did a fantastic job of portraying the everyday life of
a WWI soldier, both good and not so good. You can
find out more here: https://wpt.org/University-Place/
art-world-war-i-corporal-francis-webster The book
is available through Amazon.com and from Volume
One here in Eau Claire.
Our November presenter was your newsletter editor.
If you have any further questions regarding researching in Salt Lake City or attending a genealogical
institute, please feel free to contact me.

Using Find A Grave; Ideas and Hints

After helping with the Open Lab at LE Phillips last
November, I thought everyone would benefit from
what we discussed when using Find A Grave.
Find A Grave is an all-volunteer effort. The photographers are volunteers as are the people that create
and maintain the memorial page. While the site was
purchased by Ancestry.com a number of years ago, it
remains open and free to use.
Always use the main address to access Find A Grave.
https://www.findagrave.com/ .
A last name is required to search. I tend to start out
with the least amount of information and add more
specific items as needed. If I search for a “Voss” surname in Eau Claire County, Wisconsin, I get a return
of 62 matching records. “Voss” in Wisconsin gives a
return of 1,414 records. If I want to get more specific,
I might add the first name of “August” and so forth.
Rather than going back to the main screen and starting over, use the “Refine Search” link.
—3—
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The partial last name search is used for those
instances when you are not sure if your Scandinavian relative used and “on” ending or an “en”
ending. So searching in Eau Claire County with
the surname as Hans and partial name search on
surname checked, I get a return with 487 records.
The first eleven entries were for Hansche and
Hanselman. You cannot use a wildcard character
such as “Hans*n” to obtain more useful results.

Opening page of Find A Grave
Screenshot, Anita Reid, 30 December 2018.

You can return to the main page by clicking on the
“Find A Grave” logo at the top left, or click “Memorials” at the top or bottom of each page to search
further records.
On the Memorials page, you can also search with
the year born or year died. Your options are before a
year, the exact year or after a year. I do not find this
to as helpful as I wish. I would rather have the ability
to search within a 2 year spread or even five years on
either side of the date.
Still on the memorial page, you can add the cemetery
location if you know it. Clicking on the “browse” link
you will be taken to a table where you can select to
browse by seven regions (all over the world), or by
country (there are 38 to chose from), or by state. If
you have United States of America highlighted you
will note we now have 52 states. They have included
the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico. I had never
payed much attention to this feature, but one of the
other members of our group discovered it and now I
cannot stop playing with it!

Other search filters on this page seem self-explanatory. I am not sure why you would want to
search for memorials with “flowers” on them, but that
is available if you need it.
Clicking the “Cemeteries” link at the top or bottom
of the page allows you to search by location, if you
know the name. If you do not know the exact way
that Find A Grave has entered the cemetery name it
the database, it can be extremely frustrating. Searching for Eau Claire, Eau Claire County, Wisconsin
brings up 14 cemeteries. The name of the cemetery,
including “also known as” entries appear under the
search fields. You may need to scroll down in order
to see your results. They have combined the 1st and
2nd Norwegian cemeteries to “Northside Lutheran
Cemetery,” with Also known as: “Norwegian Cemetery”, “Scandinavian Lutheran Cemetery.” It seems we
have just as many cemeteries within our city limits
as Minneapolis, Minnesota. There are 18 cemeteries
found when using Minneapolis, Hennepin County,
Minnesota, as the location search.
A few other tips:
1. Become a member. Becoming a member allows
you to add content to Find A Grave. If you want to
correct a mistake you have found, this is the easiest
way. If there is not a memorial page for someone
you know is buried in that cemetery, you can create
the memorial page yourself and upload your photograph.

You can search with a nickname, maiden name or
do a partial last name search. If you search with the
maiden name, your search will only be as good as
how thorough the memorial page creator has been.
Or even if they know the maiden name or the nickname. A search for “Voss” as a maiden name and
cemetery location in Eau Claire County, gave me 71
matching records. But in reality, only nine of these
were truly maiden names, all the others were the
surname Voss too. There does not seem to be a way to
restrict this to just women.

2. Click on “Help” on the bottom of every page and
read the frequently asked questions.
3. Remember that Find A Grave is just that, finding
a burial location. If you have a death record, with
just a county or city location for burial, fill out the
surname, year died and county location of burial.
You can always refine your search. Remember, they
might of died in one state and buried in another.
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4. Be persistent. Even a simple mis-spelling can cause
problems. The memorial creator types in what they
see as the correct spelling. Perhaps from the grave
marker or the obituary.
5. Bookmark the main page of Find A Grave. Look at
the address bar on the page. Way to the right is a little
star. Click on that star to bookmark that page.
6. There might not be a memorial page for your
relative. Remember that this is a volunteer effort. Not
all burials are recorded or photographed. Check back
often.
Just before Christmas I finished a year long project using Find A Grave. I created a group in my RootsMagic
database to locate those burials in my database that
did not have a source. I started with close to 800
people and finally got it down to 40 individuals that
did not have a burial source. Most of those individuals
were from importing information from either Ancestry or FamilySearch. It was a frustrating and rewarding experience. I learned the hard way about spelling
changes and corrections.
If you have any further questions about using Find
A Grave, just send me a message. I enjoy using the
website and have communicated with long forgotten
cousins throughout the United States. It is a very easy
way to give back the the genealogical community.
Anita

Articles by a GRSEC Members
Cemetery Indexing on Steroids

				
Mary E. Carlson
As my cousin Carole and I searched in 2014 for Find
A Grave photo requests at the 3100 plus burial cemetery in Cornell, Wisconsin, we discussed the extreme
difficulty of locating graves. The Cornell Cemetery is
west of the City of Cornell. State Highways 64 and 178
form the triangle shape, with the west end reaching
to the cornfields (and I have to say this, toward the
now extinct dump)! The cemetery was established in
1928 by the Cornell Cemetery Association from land
purchased from Thomas Wolfe. Thomas and his wife
Nancy are buried in the Original Section. Throughout
the years, three more Additions were added. They are
noted as the First, Second, and Third Additions. Inter-

Beginning of Cornell Cemetery
Photograph provided by Gary Swartz

estingly, Seymour Cray, SR., the father of the famous
Seymour, JR., of Cray Research, was the surveyor of
the Original, First, and Second. The first recorded
burial is a World War I Veteran, Carl Hanson, who
died on July 2, 1928 of disease related to that war.
After wrangling with the Cornell Cemetery Association and volunteering to do the whole project at no expense to them, they finally conceded to pay the Sexton
and her helper to do it—typed with no mechanism to
add or correct. After a year, the basic map was encased
in a leaky case attached to the building on the west end
of the cemetery. The directory was placed in a wooden
box, that in two years, now has a faulty latch and is
peeling paint. The additional burials for 2016 and 2017
are listed at the back of the three-ring binder. User
friendliness is not a consideration! However, visitors
no longer have to walk aimlessly on the rough terrain
looking for graves if they use the on-site directory and
map. The directory has very basic information: name;
addition; block/lot number; no birth or death dates or
veteran status.
In 2016, we embarked on the journey to index the
large cemetery. In the on-site directory, we noticed
several historic burials. As we walked the cemetery
to place 100 new veteran flag holders, it dawned on
us the historical importance of this hallowed ground.
We invested our time and energy into collaboration
with various entities, including: City of Cornell and
Cornell Public Library; the Chippewa County Genealogy Society (CCGS); the Chippewa County Historical
Society; Wisconsin Historical Society, UWEC Special
Collections and Archives; etc. We talked, searched
online and in person, and eventually established a designated “Historical” team with the Cornell Cemetery
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Association. A person
an alphabetical list with page numbers for the 1991
actual index. As data was entered into the spreadon the board, when
told about the future
sheet, that tool willingly shared, was invaluable for
publication, stated,
cross reference. The cemetery Original and subsequent 3 sections were all platted and recorded at the
“well, who would want
to read that?”. GRRRChippewa County Courthouse. My husband, using
digitized copies of those plat maps, scaled/merged
RRRR.
My cousin, a resident
them, and using PowerPoint overlaid them on a Gooof Cornell who is not
gle aerial photograph, drawing in legible lot borders/
a genealogist assisted.
numbers. With that map, the Additions, Blocks, and
She is an avid reader
Lots are easy to find. As a final step, he added signifiand fully recognized
cant stone names at the ends of rows. At this time, the
the importance of docspreadsheet can be found at: City of Cornell and Corumenting our grandnell Public Library website https://www.cornellpl.org/
parent’s cemetery.
node/386; UWEC Special Collections and Archives
I live in Eau Claire,
https://www.uwec.edu/kb/article/guide-to-cornell-wiCarole, cleaning to “read” a
so
for
me,
the
actual
cemetery-index/; CCGS http://ccgswi.wixsite.com/
marker. Photograph shared by
work of indexing, was
ccgswi/copy-of-publications-links-2. The UWEC link
Mary Carlson
slightly more difficult.
will contain birth and death dates soon. Submitting
I would travel, then spend 5 or 6 hours there, then
the information to Find A Grave is our winter 2019
travel back. The 1991 CCGS index was completed
project. Currently FAG has about half the burials
with a rudimentary map, and typed on a computer.
recorded. As I said, cemetery indexing spreadsheet on
In partnership with them, we were given a copy of
steroids!
the Cornell index section, and agreed to
Throughout this process, we discovered inshare our final product with them wholly
teresting history. A booklet of the Cornell
and freely and to assist in updating. The
Cemetery History will be published Spring
1991 group identified Additions on their
2019. Cemeteries tell us stories of war,
map, but used Rows, not the platted blocks
epidemics and disease, economic condiand lots. Communicating with each other,
tions, businesses in communities, schools,
Carole and I separately and together whenteachers, and coaches. For instance, one
ever we had free time, indexed from late
family buried four infant daughters NanAugust to mid-Nov. 2016. The next Spring,
cy, Judy, Joan and Peggy in the 1950s. My
we returned, and indexed through the
parents buried two. I learned about Killed
summer and fall. We finally finished in cold
in Action and Repatriation burials in the
temperatures, mid-November 2017. Can
World War II era. There are 4 known Recemetery indexing ever be finished? My
patriations post WWII and a monument
spouse built a custom-made wheelchair/
for a Missing in Action from the Korea
conveyance so we would have a writing
Conflict. His family has donated DNA in
surface, a place for reference books,
anticipation of his remains being idenCustom Cemetery Cart!
brushes, stone cleaning materials, water, Photograph shared by Mary
tified and returned soon. Two Spanish
etc. When visitors arrived, they asked
Carlson
American Veterans are buried there as
curious questions. The bottom line goal
well as one Civil War Veteran. A preof the work was to publish a user friendly, freely acvious, diligent Sexton who also served on the Cemecessible cemetery spreadsheet searchable on-line, on
tery Association Board, clipped and taped obituaries
smart phones, and on Find A Grave.
to the back of each burial card during her lengthy
As we completed the indexing, I entered the data into
tenure. If accessible, those are a genealogist’s dream
the very detailed spreadsheet. Donna Bourget of the
discovery! And minimally speaking, we discovered
Chippewa County Historical Society had developed
that eight bodies were exhumed and moved from the
—6—
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Pioneer Cemetery in 1947 for a yet unknown reason.
The Pioneer Cemetery, also known as the Indian
Burial Ground and/or the Historic French Cemetery
was located at the trading post of Jean Brunet on the
west side of the Chippewa River south of Cornell. The
original name of the Village of Cornell was BRUNET
FALLS. Julia Rolette Brunet, Jean’s wife, is one of
those moved. The erection of a historical monument
through a generous donation from Johnson Monu-

• Interment.net, operated by Clear Digital Media,
Inc. The difference? “Each transcription we publish
comes from a single-source, be it the cemetery office,
government office, church office, archived document,
a tombstone transcriber. Other websites already do
an excellent job of crowd-sourcing a single cemetery together. But genealogists also need to see the
original records from a single source. That’s what we
offer.” There do not seem to be an photographs.
http://www.interment.net/Default.htm
• National Cemetery Grave Locater, operated by
the US Department of Veterans Affairs.
https://m.va.gov/gravelocator/
• USGenWeb, another all-volunteer project. Many
counties have cemetery transcription. Be sure to
check your ancestors last known address. I have had
good luck using this resource.
http://www.usgenweb.org/
• Local libraries in your ancestors hometown area.
Just like our own LE Phillips, those libraries might
have a cemetery database.

Photograph shared by Mary Carlson

ment will be dedicated Spring 2019.
Nearly all of you have done cemetery indexing at one
time or another. Until 2016, I had indexed only part
of one cemetery on the north side of downtown Eau
Claire for the Genealogical Research Society of Eau
Claire. In Cornell, we straightened several bent flag
holders and placed 100 additional/missing flag holders. We did not clean stones or probe for other buried
stones. That is an on-going goal.
Cemetery indexers are generous, caring, hardworking volunteers. It is exhilarating, hard, hot and cold,
dirty, and rewarding work. Volunteer! A friend and
I completed the indexing of the Town of Brunswick
Cemetery this fall. The information will be entered
into a similar spreadsheet this winter and distributed
for public access.

Searching for Immigrant Ancestors?

Norway-Heritage, “Hands Across the Sea” has passenger lists and emigrant ships photographs. I have
purchased four ship photographs through this website
and found quite a few of my immigrant ancestors.
A fascinating website with a lot of good material.
http://www.norwayheritage.com/
Try “One-Step Webpages” by Stephen P Morse. There
are so many easy filters to use and one step searching. You fill out the form, his website does the work
and gives you the results. You can also search the US,
Canadian and British Census through this page and
much more. A real goldmine.
https://stevemorse.org/

Would you like to receive the
Sawdust City Roots
newsletter via email? Become
a member and make sure
Tom Davey has your email
address!

One More Thing…
Other Cemetery Index Websites

• BillionGraves, owned by FamilySearch. You need
to register to get full use of this site. Free to use. The
index was just updated with new images according
to FamilySearch.
https://billiongraves.com/
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GRSEC Membership Application
Name (Last, First, MI)				

Please print or type

Street Address

City, State, Zip

Phone						Email					Date

Area of Research and Surnames
Annual dues of $10 per household/year are collected in May. Please make your check payable to GRSEC and
return with completed form to: GRSEC c/o Chippewa Valley Museum, PO Box 124, Eau Claire, WI 54702-1204

